Saturday, July 30
Two Thousand Twenty Two
Ten O’Clock in the Morning
First Baptist Church of Waco
Waco, Texas

Commencement Program
Baylor University School of Law
Saturday, July 30, 2022 — Ten O’Clock in the Morning
First Baptist Church of Waco
Waco, Texas

Processional
Olivia Gorrell
Pianist
Bachelor of Music,
Baylor University School of Music
Welcome
Patricia Wilson
Associate Dean and Professor of Law
Invocation
Elizabeth Rose Allen
Member of the Commencement Class
Introductions
Dean Wilson
Student Remarks
Logan Andrew Krulish
Highest Ranking Student
in the Commencement Class

Degree Conferral
Dean Wilson
Presentation of Diplomas
Dean Wilson
Kayla Landeros
Legal Writing Lecturer
Hooding of Graduates
Matthew Cordon
Director of Legal Writing
and Professor of Law
Allen Page
Assistant Professor of Law
Benediction
Professor Landeros
Recessional
Ms. Gorrell

Address
Bridget Fuselier
Professor of Law and Executive Director
of the Baylor Law Veterans Clinic

Please join us for a reception honoring the graduates at the Student Lounge & River Terrace
in the Sheila & Walter Umphrey Law Center immediately following the ceremony.
Hosted by the Baylor Law Alumni Association.

JURIS DOCTOR DEGREES
Sadaf Fatima Ahmad

Caroline King Morrison

Elizabeth Rose Allen

John Travis Nadalini

Alexis Regina Ammons

Alexis Anne Norwood

Andrew Stephen Boone

Caitlin Marie Paulden

James Douglas Dickerson

Frina Faith Redoloza

Lauren Camilla Dickson

Rachel Ann Rickel

Sidne Elaine Drewry

Constance Suzanne Roberts

Paolo Ferrel

Derek Anthony Rodriguez

John Elden Fuller

James Frederick Sanders

Alexis Rae Gonzales

Havana S. Schmidt

Ryan Michael Jimenez

Allison Paige Steele

Logan Andrew Krulish

Clay Ross Stuart

Timothy Robert Long

Caleb Matthew Terrell

Caroline Elizabeth Lowery

Alexis Nicole Torres

Mollie Elizabeth Mallin

Rose M. VandenBrand

Ashlyn Louise McCowan Perez

Chandler Marie Webb

Jonathan Kirin Michael

Mackenzie Rose Willis

Relatives who are Baylor Law alumni/ae are invited to hood their graduate.
These relatives should come forward to the left side of the stage
when their graduate is to receive his or her diploma.

HONORS
Highest Ranking Student
Logan Andrew Krulish

summa cum laude
Logan Andrew Krulish
Rachel Ann Rickel
magna cum laude
Elizabeth Rose Allen
Alexis Regina Ammons
Lauren Camilla Dickson
Ashlyn Louise McCowan Perez
cum laude
Caitlin Marie Paulden
Chandler Marie Webb

SPECIAL DISTINCTION
Business Planning
Lauren Camilla Dickson

JOINT DEGREE CANDIDATE
Master of Business
Administration Degree
James Douglas Dickerson

HIGHEST RANKING STUDENT, HONORS, AND SPECIAL DISTINCTION
Highest ranking student for the commencement ceremony is based upon grades earned through the previous quarter. Final determination of academic honors,
rankings, fellows, and special distinctions are made after all grades are recorded for the student’s final quarter of enrollment. A student who meets the requirements
for the designation of honors, as a fellow, or for a special distinction shall receive that designation only if the Baylor Law faculty determines that the student has made
meaningful contributions to the Law School program and that the student is worthy of such distinction in accordance with the traditions, expectations, and mission
of Baylor Law.
The Business Planning Special Distinction is awarded to students who have completed the course requirements, including the Business Planning capstone,
participation on a Transactional Law team, or completion of an equivalent experience approved by the Baylor Law faculty. The student must also meet a minimum
grade point average requirement.

Baylor University commencement ceremonies are uncertified. Some degree candidates may have degree requirements in progress.

PARTICIPANT BIOGRAPHIES
BRIDGET FUSELIER
Professor Bridget Fuselier received her undergraduate degree in political science from Lamar University in
1994. While at Lamar, she was selected for the Pi Sigma Alpha Political Science Honor Society. She earned her
J.D. magna cum laude from Baylor Law in 1998, where she served as Editor-in-Chief and Assistant Managing
Editor of the Baylor Law Review. She also competed in the 1998 George Washington Law School National
Security Law Moot Court Competition, where she was a member of the first place team and was named Best
Orator. She also was a member of the Order of Barristers.
After receiving her J.D., Professor Fuselier moved to Beaumont, Texas, and joined the firm of Mehaffy
Weber, PC, as an associate in 1998. She was elected as a shareholder in 2004. During her time in practice she
authored and published articles for the Baylor Law Review, Texas Lawyer, and Houston Lawyer. In 2006, she
was selected as the Jefferson County Outstanding Young Lawyer. She was also selected as a Rising Star by Texas
Monthly in 2005 and 2006 in civil litigation.
While in practice, Professor Fuselier actively participated in professional, community, and charitable
organizations. She said that she was fortunate to be a part of a local bar association that stressed service. “I
watched lawyers, who had much more responsibility and time constraints than I, take the time to selflessly give
to others. It became clear early on that while making this commitment took time, it is vital to the community
and is really a big part of being a lawyer and a public servant,” she said.
Professor Fuselier was selected as a member of the 2001 class of Leadership Beaumont. She has served on
various committees and boards, including the Jefferson County Bar Association and the Jefferson County Pro
Bono Board and Fundraiser Committee. She has served on the board and as president of the Jefferson County
Young Lawyers Association and volunteered as an attorney in the Jefferson County Pro Bono Program. She also
participated in many hours of community service through her membership with the Beaumont Junior League.
Professor Fuselier joined the faculty of Baylor Law in 2006. She teaches Property, Real Estate: Texas
Title Issues, Real Estate: Land Use Planning and Development, and is an instructor in the LARC 3 program.
In addition to teaching, she also coaches moot court competition teams and works with several student
organizations. Professor Fuselier is the faculty sponsor of the Public Interest Legal Society and in 2008 created
the Baylor Law Adoption Day Program. She also serves as the faculty sponsor for the Military and Veterans
Law Society. In 2012, Professor Fuselier founded the Baylor Law Veterans Clinic and serves as the clinic’s
Executive Director. In recognition of her service to veterans, the Military Law Section of the State Bar of Texas
honored Professor Fuselier with the Colonel Bryan Spencer Award at the State Bar Annual Meeting in 2017.
In 2011, Baylor University recognized Professor Fuselier with the Outstanding Professor Award for Tenure
Track Research. She has published articles in journals at The University of Texas, St. Mary’s Law School, and
Cardozo Law School. She has presented at the State Bar of Texas Advanced Estate Planning & Probate CLE and
to various local organizations. Professor Fuselier was also selected as a Baylor University Fellow for excellence
in teaching. Her book, Defining & Acquiring Interests in Property, was published by Aspen in 2015.

In addition to her work with the law school, she has also been a guest member for the National
Board of Bar Examiners Real Property Drafting Committee, has served as a contributing editor for the
Probate & Property magazine published by the ABA, and currently serves as a contributing editor for
state bar publications, including the Real Estate Probate & Trust Law Section Newsletter and the General
Practice Digest.

PATRICIA WILSON
Patricia A. Wilson was named Associate Dean of Baylor Law in 2021 and has been a member of the Baylor
Law faculty since 1993. During that time, she has taught courses on Employment Discrimination, Employment
Relations, Labor Law, Family Law, and Property. She taught the first year Property course for 12 years, and she
has also taught courses on Antitrust, Intellectual Property, Consumer Protection, and Legal Writing. Dean
Wilson also serves as a Minority Law Student Advisor. For the past 10 years, she has coached multiple moot
court teams each year, and her teams have done exceptionally well.
In the classroom, students benefit both from Dean Wilson’s professional and personal experience, where she
supplements textbook cases with real-life examples. Before joining the Baylor Law Faculty, she practiced law
for seven years, including four years with American Airlines, Inc. There, she managed litigation matters worth
millions of dollars, negotiated and drafted contracts for topics as diverse as software licensing and health care
plan administration, and handled matters involving airline regulation and employment discrimination.
Dean Wilson has published articles on property and real estate issues and client counseling. For years, she
regularly spoke at continuing legal education seminars in New York, San Francisco, and Chicago on such topics
as legal ethics and complex real estate negotiations.
Service is particularly important to Dean Wilson. In 2005, she established the People’s Law School program
at Baylor Law—an annual event designed to educate members of the Waco community about their legal rights
and make the law “user friendly.” For the first 15 years of that program, she served as the driving force behind
it. Dean Wilson is currently the Moderator of the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, having served as a member
of the Governing Board on two separate occasions and as the Moderator of the Texas Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship in the past. Dean Wilson has served on numerous national boards and committees, including the
State Bar of Texas Consumer and Commercial Law Council, the American Bar Association Competitions
Committee, the Dispute Resolution Center Board, and as President of the Waco-McLennan County Bar
Association. In 2016, Dean Wilson was honored as the Outstanding Professor for Contributions to the
Academic Community.
Dean Wilson earned her undergraduate degree from Purdue University (B.A., 1982, Sociology), graduating
With Distinction. She received her law degree from Northwestern University School of Law (J.D., 1985), where
she was named a Wigmore Scholar and was a member of the Board of Editors of the Journal of International
Law and Business.
Dean Wilson and her husband, Michael Jones, are the parents of four children. She enjoys spending time
with her family, especially her two spirited granddaughters.

MATTHEW CORDON
Professor Matt Cordon serves as the Director of Legal Writing and Professor of Law at Baylor Law.
He has earned several honors, including a national award for outstanding article from the American
Association of Law Libraries. He has twice earned faculty awards from Baylor University, including
Outstanding Professor for Scholarship among all university tenure-track faculty members in 2004 and
Outstanding Professor for Teaching among tenured faculty in 2019. He has additionally won young
alumnus awards from both Central Methodist University (2006) and the College of Information at the
University of North Texas (2009).
Professor Cordon has long been active as a university faculty leader. He is one of two Baylor
University faculty members ever to have been elected twice to serve as Chair of the Faculty Senate,
including terms in 2007-08 and again in 2020-21. He also served for ten years as the chair of the
University Committee on Committees and has been a member of more than a dozen campus-wide
committees and work groups. He served for many years as the chair of the Law School’s Student
Relations Committee.
As an instructor, he is principally responsible for teaching introductory writing courses in the
Legal Analysis, Research, and Communications (LARC) program. He also teaches courses as well
as independent studies focusing on litigation drafting. Moreover, he developed the Advanced Legal
Research course offered at Baylor Law since 2001.
During his career, he has produced a significant quantity of publications. Along with Professor
Brandon Quarles, he is the coauthor of Researching Texas Law (4th ed. 2019) and Specialized Topics
in Texas Legal Research (2005), both published by William S. Hein & Co., Inc. Researching Texas Law
serves as the principal research textbook in all the research classes at Baylor. Professors Cordon and
Quarles have also coauthored book chapters on Texas practice materials as well as historical Texas legal
information.
Professor Cordon frequently contributes to a variety of other sources. His articles have appeared in
such publications as Law Library Journal, Baylor Law Review, and The Second Draft. He has served as
principal author of more than 3,800 essays for West’s Encyclopedia of American Law, Gale Encyclopedia
of Everyday Law, American Law Yearbook, Encyclopedia of the Supreme Court of the United States, Gale
Encyclopedia of Senior Health, and the International Directory of Business Biographies. He also regularly
serves on editorial review and advisory boards.
Professor Cordon played tennis and football at Central Methodist University in Missouri and later
became a sportswriter and sports information director. He and his wife, Jennifer, are strong supporters
of the Dallas Cowboys. He is active in martial arts, earning black belts in both Taekwondo and Brazilian
Jiu-Jitsu. He won a gold medal in point sparring at the 2011 AAU National Taekwondo Championships,
five gold medals at international opens sponsored by the International Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu Federation,
and four championship belts at tournaments sponsored by the North American Grappling Association.

KAYLA LANDEROS
Professor Landeros joined the Baylor Law faculty in January 2020 as a Legal Writing Lecturer
with a focus on transactional drafting. She had previously served the Law School as an adjunct
professor since the spring of 2018. Professor Landeros teaches LARC 4: Transactional Drafting,
LARC 3: Persuasive Communication, and the elective class, Contract Drafting and Negotiation.
Professor Landeros joined the faculty with over ten years of experience practicing law. She
held the position of City Attorney for the City of Temple, Texas, from November 2014 through
August 2019. Before her appointment as City Attorney, she served as a Deputy City Attorney
in Temple and began that position in May 2012. Prior to joining the City of Temple, Professor
Landeros worked for two established law firms in the Houston area where she gained valuable
litigation and trial experience. While in Houston, she had the honor of working with other
Baylor Law alumni, including Wayne Fisher and Larry Boyd who were both instrumental in her
development as an attorney.
At the City of Temple, her practice focused on real estate transactions, economic development,
contract drafting, and commercial litigation. As City Attorney she provided legal advice and
support to the City Council, the City Manager, all City Departments, as well as the City’s
appointed Boards and Commissions. She handled a variety of legal matters and gained invaluable
experience in the field of municipal law. A majority of her practice was transactional in nature.
She has experience drafting a variety of agreements to which the City was a party, including,
but not limited to, economic development agreements, professional services agreements, and
construction contracts. The City Attorney’s office also handled all right-of-way and easement
acquisitions for the City and Professor Landeros drafted various real estate documents including
deeds, easement agreements, and land purchase agreements. Her experience at the City of Temple
provided a strong foundation for her role as Legal Writing Lecturer with a focus on contract
drafting and transactional instruction.
In 2005, Professor Landeros graduated summa cum laude with a bachelor’s degree in Speech
Communication and English from Texas A&M University. In the fall of 2005, she started her
legal studies at Baylor Law. While at Baylor, Professor Landeros was a brief writer for two ABA
moot court teams and served on the Baylor Law Review. She graduated cum laude from Baylor
Law in May 2008.
Professor Landeros has been active in various professional and community organizations over
the last several years. She is a member of the International Municipal Lawyers Association and
the Texas City Attorneys Association. She also participated in the State Bar’s Leadership SBOT
program from 2017-2018. She is currently a board member for the United Way of Central Texas,
the Temple Chamber of Commerce, and the Temple Children’s Museum.

ALLEN PAGE
Professor Allen Page joined the faculty of Baylor Law as a full-time professor in Summer 2020. Professor
Page teaches advanced business law courses such as Venture Capital, Mergers and Acquisitions, and
Securities Regulation. He also serves as the Director of the Baylor Law Entrepreneurship Legal Clinic, which
provides law students the opportunity to serve their community by providing transactional legal services
to local small businesses and non-profit organizations. Professor Page also actively engages in scholarship
focused on various topics in securities regulation, including his latest works “Approaching the Tipping Point
for ‘Public-Private Offerings:’ The Current Trajectory of Rule 506(c)”, accepted for publication by University
of Maryland’s Journal of Business and Technology Law, and “Joining the Real Crowd: Expand Rule 506 to
Better Facilitate Investment by Unaccredited Investors,” accepted for publication by the William & Mary
Business Law Review.
Prior to joining Baylor’s faculty, Professor Page gained experience as a corporate and securities attorney
in Austin, Texas, with firms such as Vinson & Elkins and DLA Piper. He also served as General Counsel of
an early-stage technology company. Professor Page continues to serve on the board of directors of multiple
domestic and international emerging technology companies, with a particular focus on companies closely
aligned with Baylor research activities.
Professor Page earned his J.D. magna cum laude from Baylor Law in 2010 with a concentration in
Business Transactions. He also served as an Executive Editor for the Baylor Law Review. Professor Page
and his wife, Melinda (also a 2010 Baylor Law alumnus), are blessed with three boys. They are also actively
involved in church activities at First Baptist Church in Lorena.

The History of Baylor
University School of Law
The teaching of law at Baylor University began in 1849. The School of Law was formally organized in 1857 with
a course of study leading to the bachelor of laws degree. The Law School had among its early teachers several
eminent lawyers and jurists in the early history of Texas, among them R.E.B. Baylor, Abner S. Lipscomb, John
Sayles, and Royal T. Wheeler, the first dean of the Law School. The Law School was closed in 1883, and its modern
history stems from its reorganization and reopening in 1920 under the leadership of Dean Allen G. Flowers, who
served as its dean from 1920-35.
The Law School has operated continuously since that date, except for the period 1943-46, when World War II
interrupted its operation. It was led in the pre-war and post-war periods by Deans Thomas E. McDonald (193539), Abner E. Lipscomb (1940-41), and Leslie Jackson (1941-48).
Abner V. McCall was dean of the Law School from 1948 to 1959, and served as President of the University from
1961-1981. William J. Boswell followed McCall as dean, serving from 1959-65. Dean Angus S. McSwain joined
the faculty in 1949 and served as dean from 1965-84. Dean McSwain then returned to full-time teaching and was
succeeded by Charles W. Barrow, who was a Justice on the Texas Supreme Court at the time of his selection as
dean. Dean Barrow served as dean from 1984 to 1991. Brad Toben has been dean since 1991.
The achievements of our alumni are the best evidence of a law school that, over the many decades, is making a
profound and demonstrable impact upon our communities, our state, and our nation, in all manner of service
capacities and venues. Our alumni, serving in their practice settings and in many venues beyond, are our proudest
achievement at Baylor Law. The following is only a brief example of Baylor Lawyers’ service in the public sector
and in bar associations and professional organizations.
Two presidents of the American Bar Association have been Baylor Law graduates—the late Morris Harrell and the
distinguished Watergate Special Prosecutor, the late Leon Jaworski. In 2008-09 and 2009-10, two Baylor Lawyers
(Harper Estes and Roland K. Johnson) served back-to-back as the president of the State Bar of Texas, the second
largest organized bar in the nation. A total of eleven Baylor Lawyers have served as president of the State Bar of
Texas, and one has served as the president of the New Mexico Bar Association. Two Baylor Lawyers (Craig Lewis
and Lewis Sifford) served as the national president of the American Board of Trial Advocates, respectively in 2007
and 2010. Eight Baylor Lawyers have led the Texas Trial Lawyers Association: George Chandler in 2003, John
Eddie Williams in 2004, Nelson Roach in 2009, George “Tex” Quesada in 2010, Steve Harrison in 2012, Bryan
Blevins in 2015, John Lin McCraw in 2017, and Glenn Cunningham in 2018.
Twice, Baylor Lawyers have served as the Governor of the State of Texas, twice as the Attorney General of Texas
and once as the Governor of Guam. Baylor Lawyers have served as the Lt. Governor of Texas and in other
statewide offices. Many Baylor Law alumni/ae serve and have served in the Texas Senate and the Texas House
of Representatives. Baylor Lawyers have served in the United States Senate and House of Representatives. Baylor
Lawyers have twice led the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Baylor Lawyers have served as the United States
Ambassador to El Salvador, to Mexico, and as the United States Ambassador – Chief of Protocol.

